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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which command is used to display the collection of OSPF link
states?
A. show ip ospf link-state
B. show ip ospf neighbors
C. show ip ospf lsa database
D. show ip ospf database
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
The "show ip ospf database" command displays the link states.
Here is an example:
Here is the lsa database on R2.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which four statements are true about Exadata Smart Flash Cache?
A. Smart Scan will always be done for I/Os to flash based
griddisks.
B. Multiblock reads can benefit from Smart Flash Cache.
C. Smart Scan will never be done for I/Os to flash based
griddisks.
D. Smart Flash Logs reduce the size of Smart Flash Cache.
E. Single block reads can benefit from Smart Flash Cache.
F. Flash based ASM diskgroups may share space with the Flash
Cache on the flashdisks.
Answer: B,D,E,F
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
B: * Grid disks (the logical disks
that reside on physical cell disks) are created on these
flash-based cell disks and the grid disks are assigned to an
Automatic Storage Management (ASM) diskgroup. The best practice
would be to reserve the same amount of flash on each Exadata
cell for flash disks and have the ASM diskgroup spread evenly
across the Exadata cells in the configuration just as you would
do for regular Exadata grid disks. This will evenly distribute
the flash I/O load across the Exadata cells and flash.
Note:
* The Exadata
Storage Server comes with a substantial amount of flash
storage. A small amount is allocated for database logging and
the remainder will be used for caching user data

NEW QUESTION: 3
Sie mÃ¼ssen ein Azure-Speicherkonto erstellen, das die
folgenden Anforderungen erfÃ¼llt:
* Minimiert die Kosten
* UnterstÃ¼tzt Hot-, Cool- und Archive-Blob-Schichten
* Bietet Fehlertoleranz, wenn die Azure-Region, in der sich das
Konto befindet, von einem Notfall betroffen ist. Wie sollten
Sie den Befehl ausfÃ¼hren? WÃ¤hlen Sie zum Beantworten die
entsprechenden Optionen im Antwortbereich aus.
HINWEIS: Jede richtige Auswahl ist einen Punkt wert
Answer:
Explanation:
ErlÃ¤uterung
Box 1: StorageV2
Sie dÃ¼rfen Ihre Objektspeicherdaten nur in Blob-Speicher- und
GPv2-Konten (General Purpose v2) als Hot-, Cool- oder
Archivdaten speichern. GPv1-Konten (General Purpose v1)
unterstÃ¼tzen kein Tiering.
Allzweck-v2-Konten bieten die niedrigsten KapazitÃ¤tspreise pro
Gigabyte fÃ¼r Azure Storage sowie branchenweit
wettbewerbsfÃ¤hige Transaktionspreise.
Kasten 2: Standard_GRS
Georedundanter Speicher (GRS): Ãœberregionale Replikation zum
Schutz vor regionaler NichtverfÃ¼gbarkeit.
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